INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Defining competence in procedural training may prove difficult. Historically, this has been via direct supervision by senior surgeons. There has been a push for the development and use of validated curricula. We assess robotics curricula (RC) and surgical simulation (SS) in U.S. urology residency programs (URPs).
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Defining competence in procedural training may prove difficult. Historically, this has been via direct supervision by senior surgeons. There has been a push for the development and use of validated curricula. We assess robotics curricula (RC) and surgical simulation (SS) in U.S. urology residency programs (URPs).
METHODS: Of all URPs, 129 were contacted. Program directors (PDs) were queried on use of a formal or validated RC, use of virtual reality (VR), graduation requirements, availability of a SS laboratory, and chief resident comfort level with robotic surgery.
RESULTS: Response rate was 26.3 %. Of PDs, 17 (50%) reported a formalized RC but 82.3% did not utilize validated RC. Physical consoles exist in 73.5% and VR trainers exist in 50% of programs. Simulation laboratories were reported in 85.2% of programs. Completion of a RC was required for graduation in 38.2% while it was suggested in 50% of programs. Six programs (17.6%) are undergoing curriculum development/validation. Figure 3 outlines PD perceptions of chief resident operative comfort.
CONCLUSIONS: Our findings suggest that the majority (82.3%) of URPs do not employ validated RC. However, half of PDs report using VR modules, physical consoles, and online courses. By graduation, 91.1% of PDs reported that graduating chief residents are comfortable with robotic surgery.
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
The few studies that question the role of individual surgeon 0 s technical skill in influencing patient outcomes and safety have produced compelling results. To date, this linkage has not been published in urology. We designed a study to understand how surgeon skill and error rating contribute to functional outcomes in robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP).
METHODS: We conducted a case-matched analysis of 28 prospectively collected RARP endoscopic videos performed by a single surgeon, between 2008 and 2015. Research Ethics Board approval was granted. Patient information was retrieved from an institutionally maintained database. The primary outcome parameter was continence status at 3 months post-operatively, defined as patient use of more than a single precautionary pad. A blinded observer with expertise in intraoperative video analysis evaluated clinically relevant steps of RARP using the Global Evaluative Assessment of Robotic Skill (GEARS), Robotic Anastomosis Competency Evaluation (RACE) and the Generic Error Rating Tool (GERT). Mann Whitney U tests explored differences in predictor variables between cases and controls (two-tailed, p0.05).
RESULTS: 14 patients deemed to be incontinent at 3 months were matched for age, pre-operative International Prostate Symptoms Score (IPSS), use of posterior/anterior hitch, and prostate weight. Matching also accounted for position of the case on the surgeon 0 s learning curve. Statistically significant differences were detected on nonparametric testing in RACE (p¼0.03) score and GEARS urethrovesical anastomosis score (p¼0.02) between case and control groups. There were a greater number of errors committed during bladder neck dissection in the incontinent patient cohort (p¼0.01).
CONCLUSIONS: Our study is the first that suggests a link between surgeon technical performance and continence outcomes in RARP. While this single surgeon, patient-matched case-control design limits confounding, multi-institutional prospective studies studying multiple surgeons of different abilities forms the basis of future research in this area. The implication of our findings are potentially far reaching, and moving forward, stakeholders in education and accreditation of RARP should incorporate both surgeon technical skill and error rating into judgments of surgical quality. Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 14, 2017 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â e699
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